Nov-Dec 2018

Happy Fall to all!
This is such a nice time of year: beautiful colors, cozy clothes, warm cider, holidays approaching. Just … nice. It’s less tempting to be outside which always means better painting time for
me! It’s hard to believe, though, that the year is speeding to an end.
Retreat was great fun (as always) with a great project. I took my annual photo of the view from the
dining room – the mountains through the trees. It’s always a no-brainer
for me, the one who is not a photographer. It turns out beautifully no matWhat’s Inside
ter what.
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The library display is up and I have had comments from friends who have
Birthdays
1
seen it. Kudos to Becca who did a fantastic job. Some of you are terrific
painters and that display is Beauty Overload. Speaking of Beauty OverSunshine
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load, Cindy’s rolling pin is an absolute treasure.
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I hope all is going well for all of you. We are gearing up for great last
Projects & Events 2,3
quarter of the year and I hope to see you all the up-coming meetings.
Keep a smile on your face and a brush in your hand!
Julie Becker
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Birthdays
Judy Butcher
Susan Kozak
Rebecca Coffey
Maddie White
Chris Hoynes
Jackie Gibson
Carolyn Culwell

11/3
11/8
11/10
11/29
12/8
12/15
12/19

Calendar Events
November & December 2018
11/3
11/10
11/13
11/17
11/27
12/1
12/8
12/11

PPDP Meeting (10am)
HPDP Project (10am)
TBI Class (1pm-3pm)
Pine Creek Bazaar (9am-4pm)
TBI Class (1pm-3pm)
PPDP Holiday Luncheon (11am-2pm)
HPDP Holiday Luncheon
TBI Class (1pm-3pm)

Sunshine
Please keep
Ellen
Spearman in
your
thoughts as she is
having her second hip
replacement surgery.

What have you created lately? We would love to see
it. Bring it to an event or meeting to share.

Board News
2019 Membership — It’s renewal time again!
SDP Renewals: Go to their website (https://decorativepainters.org) and follow the instructions
provided or call 316-269-9300.
PPDP Renewals: Print the Membership form from the website
(https://pikespeakdecorativepainters.com/pdfs/Membership-Form-PPDP.pdf), required every year.
Please include a check for $15.00 made out to Pikes Peak Decorative Painters (PPDP). Mail
application and a check to our Membership Chairman:
Maddie White, 4267 Hunting Meadow Circle, Colorado Springs, CO 80916
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Board News
Letter from the Vice President

Letter from the New Editor

I sincerely hope you have all enjoyed this
past year's programs as we really do try to
present
the
workshops
that
YOU
want. That being said, at the December
Christmas lunch, we will be choosing the
programs for 2019 and we can only do that
if you help us. Please, please, bring your
ideas and suggestions -- if you are a
teacher, bring your "prototypes" -- as we
will be voting on what programs will be
presented next year. Remember, no ideas
equals no whining when you don't like the
presentations.

A big warm thank you to Chris Hoynes for her
dedication as the previous editor. We are expecting
great things from Chris with all her new found free
time. As I take over the reigns for Chris, I am looking
forward to sharing this wonderful group’s activities,
celebrations, and blessings through the newsletter.
Please feel free to send me any information (articles,
pictures, Pinterest items, events, links, suggestions,

There will not be a program at the
November meeting -- this is a huge
planning meeting. I know it doesn't sound
like a lot of fun, but it IS necessary. We will
be voting for the new Board and making
plans on the direction YOU want the
Chapter to go next year. Let us hear your
ideas of what you want. It's been a joy and
privilege to be your VP for the last two
years--let's make the next two years even
better by helping the new Board help the
Chapter to be the best it can be. Cec Rae

concerns, etc.) you may have. I would love to share
all the talent, love and joy I see in this group. What
better way than through this newsletter.
Stephany Rodvold

Proposed 2019 Board
We will be voting on the new board members at the
November 3rd meeting, please plan to attend.
President—Cindy Bauer
Vice President—Ruth Rodriguez
Secretary—Susan Kozak
Treasurer—Kim Lindeen
Membership—Rebecca Coffey
Newsletter—Stephany Rodvold

Projects & Events
Holiday Luncheon
WHEN: December 1, 2018
11am-2pm
COST: $30 Send a check to
Kim Lindeen
11915 S Copper Creek Cir
Parker, CO 80134
WHERE: Pinery at the Hill
775 W Bijou St
RSVP: Cindy Bauer or Terry Niznik

Please let us know if you have any
special dietary restrictions
Bring an ornament in a gift bag if you
would like to participate in the ornament
exchange.
Bring 2019 project ideas, we will be voting
on these at the luncheon.
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Projects & Events
Pine Creek Holiday Bazaar
November 17, 9am – 4pm
Hello painting friends! It’s time to prepare for the Holiday Bazaar at Pine Creek high school. As usual 15% of all sales will go back to the chapter. There are some changes to how we will display our
items based on feedback from participants and customers last year. We are simplifying how things
will be displayed. Items will be displayed with like items. Christmas ornaments displayed together,
Christmas decor together, decorative plates and boxes, etc. with our beloved Joyce moving to Ohio
we will also see changes at our check out table!

So, get painting and more details to come!

Becky Coffey

Seminar Report
Our 2018 Retreat with Lynne Andrews was a great success. We all had a wonderful time and painted wonderful projects. Thank you to all who helped set up and tear down and a big thank you to
Maddie White for all she did to make this the success it was.
We are very happy to remind everyone of our 2019 Retreat “Big Brush”, Laurie Speltz. Also, we are
contracting with Cathy Baldwin for our 2020 Retreat. They
are both wonderful teachers with fabulous personalities.
We should have project photos after the first of the year.
We have also been in contact with Wendy Goldberg for a
one day seminar using the surfaces we purchased last
year. I have photos of her projects using Maxine Thomas’s pattern packets and will have them for you to review
at the Holiday Party. Hope to see you there.
Carolyn Culwell

Rosemaling with Cindy Bauer

Pikes Peak Library Display

Thank you Cindy for a great class on Rosemaling.
Here are some pictures from our class, of all the
Mother/Daughter pairs we had at the class! Bring in
your finished rolling pins for Show and Tell.

A big Thank You to Becca for all the hard
work in setting up the display.
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Thank you to Becca and Julie for supplying
pieces. In addition to their pieces Lois Sanford, traditionally
Russian
artists,
Jackie Gibson and
Sandi
Springfield pieces were
displayed.

Outreach Activities
Memory box Outreach

Traumatic Brain Injury Class

Memory boxes are given to the parents that have lost their newborn. It
gives them a special box to carry their
few mementos of their lost little love.

We have classes the 2nd and 4th Tuesday
afternoons each month, 1:30pm to 3pm, with
setup at 1pm. Classes are held in the cafeteria at:

St. Francis: They can use the small Memory boxes for labor delivery fetal loss or pre-op. One Chaplain said she thought butterflies were very appropriate especially for the little boxes. I have several
stencils that will make painting them much quicker.
Memorial Hospital: Good News. Memorial wants
to partner with us with the memory boxes. They like
the mid-sized boxes as they include several small
items for the family. The star shaped boxes do not
work as well due to the plaster of Paris footprint they
include when possible. They can also use the small
boxes. They would also like to acknowledge our
Chapter donations in their newsletter.

Encompass Health Rehab Hospital
325 S Parkside Dr.
Everyone is welcome to come visit or
help!!! Just check in with the receptionist
and tell her you are here for the art class.
Someone will direct you to us in the cafeteria.
Our classes are offered through the Brain
Injury Alliance Colorado. Their offices are in
Denver but they are working with Encompass to bring classes to those interested in
Colorado Springs and Pueblo.

We do need more helpers and teachers.
Please come see what it is all about. Feel
free to visit with Terry Niznik anytime. It is a
wonderful way for us to give back to the
community.

If you have completed boxes, Maddie can pick
them up or you can bring them to the next Chapter
gathering and they will be delivered to Memorial
when we have several ready.
Thank you ALL, Maddie

KEEP
THEM
COMING!
BRING YOUR
IDEAS & SHARE YOUR LOVE!
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Contact Us
2018 Executive Board

Committee Volunteers

President: Julie Becker (juliebecker05@gmail.com)
Vice President: Cec Rae (cecrae@yahoo.com)
Secretary: June Rutherford (junendonr@mac.com)
Treasurer: Kim Lindeen (klindeen@hotmail.com)
Membership: Maddie White (mmspaete@hotmail.com)
Newsletter: Stephany Rodvold(stephany@rodvold.org)

Bazaar:

Becky Coffey, Julia Duggan,
Carolyn Culwell

Holiday Party: Cindy Bauer, Terry Niznik
Hospitality:

OPEN

Member Painting Teachers

Library:
Community
Service:

Ellen Spearman
Maddie White, Kay Kozak,
Angie McClain, Terry Niznik



Picnic:

June Rutherford, Kim Lindeen

Retreat:

Cec Rae, Janet Gropp,
Carolyn Culwell, Maddie White,
Kay Kozak, Susie Kozak,
Dolly Copeland, Angie McClain

Seminar:

Janet Gropp, Cec Rae,
Carolyn Culwell

Sunshine:

Chris Lessor (719-475-7511)









Cindy Bauer-719-633-8260
Norwegian Rosemaling at Sons of Norway Hall,
Colorado Springs, 2 classes a month
Diana (Doe) Clore—970-263-7459
Acrylics and fabric painting classes in
Grand Junction
Seminars by arrangement
Nancy Gepford–719-651-2264
Acrylics and oils, beginner to advanced, Tuesday
evenings, or by arrangement.
Seminars by arrangement
Paula Leopold 303-791-1296
(CDA)
Beginner to advanced, acrylics, oils, water color,
colored pencil, classes in Highlands Ranch,
Parker and Castle Rock
Seminars by arrangement
Sharon Tymes 719-337-2068
(CRI, CVSPI)
Certified Bob Ross Instructor (oil landscapes)
Certified Valerie Stewart Portrait Instructor
Classes by mutual arrangement

Ways & Means: Kay Kozak, Susie Kozak,
Terry Niznik

Want to help! We are always in need of volunteers. Let one of your board members
know about your interests.

To add your name to this list, contact:
Stephany Rodvold (stephany@rodvold.org)

PPDP Website

Meeting Location

https://pikespeakdecorativepainters.com/
To access the Members only section of the website please contact one of the board members or
request the password at a meeting/event.

Moreno Street Police Station
Gold Hill Division
955 West Moreno Ave
Colorado Springs, CO 80905

Please protect this password to ensure the
privacy of our members.

719-385-2100

Contact Stephany Rodvold (stephany@rodvold.org) to report errors in the newsletter or
make requests for future newsletters.
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